Class of 69 Scholarship Drive- 2019
The SBHS Alumni Association is a wonderful group of Dons who put a good deal of work into helping the dreams of
hard working graduates come true. During our reunions, the Class of 1969 has a tradition of raising money to provide a
scholarship to a worthy graduating SBHS senior. The SBHS Alumni Association has a yearly award ceremony where they
present the $1000 scholarship awards to nearly 60 students. Some of these scholarships have been developed in memory
of former teachers or coaches, while others are the result of donations from a particular graduating class.
If we can raise enough money, we can establish a perpetual scholarship in the name of the Class of 1969! Please think
about making a donation to the SBHS Class of 69 Scholarship Fund.
Consider the Class of 1953 as an example. This group of Dons has been SO involved in supporting SBHS. They keep
adding to ""the gift that keeps on giving" with their perpetual yearly scholarship and other scholarships. We, the Class of
69, are closing in on being the eldest generation of Dons. Time is marching on and our generation needs to step up.
This time around we hope to fill the pot with enough to be able to support at least one perpetual scholarship from the
Class of 1969. The cost of a perpetual scholarship is about $20,000. This is a large sum, but perhaps you might consider
funding a portion of this in your estate plan.
Unless you wish to remain anonymous, we will list the names of donors as follows:
• Platinum sponsor
[[$3500 - 5000]]
• Gold sponsor
[[$1500 - 3500]]
• Silver sponsor
[[ $500 - 1500]]
• Bronze sponsor
[[ $250 - 500]]
Other contributors will be listed by name, as well.
I would like to contribute to the Class of 1969 Scholarship Fund
Name _________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip Code ____________________________________________________
Amount:
$10

$25

$50

$100

I would like to contribute a perpetual scholarship $________
Please mail checks payable to:
SBHS Alumni Association, Class of 1969 Fund
Mail to:
Santa Barbara High School Alumni Association
P. O. Box 6121
Santa Barbara, California 93160-6121

$500

Other

